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Ref lee tor
NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Vol. XXVIII, No. 2

Brooks, Ranucci, Feder, Eppes,
Robinson Faculty Newcomers

Film, Research Center
Result of College Move

Mr. Feder Conducts Research Program
Mr. Simon M. Feder, a fellow J erseyan now residing in Clifton,

has come to Newark State this year to conduct a research and testing
program concerning the students at Newark State as well as to teach
Mental Hygiene to the Senior Class.
Although Mr. Feder appears quite young, he has completed a
certain amount of credit hours for his doctorate at Rutgers, having
received his B.A. from Lafayette and his Master's from Columbia.
Prior to becoming a part of Newark State, Mr. Feder taught high
school courses to the mentally handicapped at Kearny as well as to
slow learners at Freehold.
Although much of his time is devoted to these activities, Mr.
Feder still finds a few free moments to delve into his hobby of gardening. Not is it only a hobby, but he did professional gardening including landscaping while in college. With the wide expanse of land
at the new campus, perhaps Mr. Feder will furni sh us with some of
his valuable knowhow in arranging our grass and shrubbery !

Mr. Eppes Joins L lbrary Staff
A welcomed asset to the Library Staff is Mr. David Eppes,
assistant t o Mr. Rendell, who will soon head the visual aid program.
Along with his aptness as librarian, Mr. Eppes, who hails from
Alabama, can offer valuabl e knowledge and advice relating to peoples
of distant lands due to his extensive travels in Europe and North
Africa.
Mr. Eppes has also attended a variety of schools receiving his
A.B. from William and Mary and his B.S. in Library Science from
George Peabody. While enlisted in special library courses in England
in 1950, Mr. Eppes was fortunate to mee t librarians from fourteen
other countries and he had the opportunity to discuss and learn the
educational problems then predominating.
Mr. Eppes' s travels have led to various interesting assignments
in other colleges. Before coming to Newark State, Mr. Eppes was
connected with the Butler Library of Columbia University, the San
Francisco State College in California, George Washington Univer sity and M.I. T. Newark State learned of Mr. Eppes through his
audio-visual work at St. Petersburg.
Io view of all his travels, Mr. Eppes has a kindred spirit for
Newark State in its relationship to William and Mary, for only i n a
s mall college can one feel and see the intimacy and friendliness
between faculty and students.

Dr. Robinson Halls From Pennsylvania
Or. Gertrude Robinson, teac hing in the Education Department,
is originally from Pennsylvania. She has also lived in Columbus,
Ohio, in Puerto Rico (for seventeen years) and in El Salvador (for
two years.)
Dr. Robinson received her B.S. and her Ed.O. at New York University. Indiana State Teachers College and University of Puerto
Rico are other institutions of education that she attended.
Before Dr. Robinson came to Newark State she taught sixth
grade for two years in Pennsylvania; for three years was a teacher
in third, fourth, and fifth grade and in first, second and third year
high school i n Puerto Rico; was for fourteen years Supervisor of
English in Puerto Rico; served for two sessions as instructor in
Education in the University of Puerto Rico, a course sponsored by
N.Y.U.
Or. Robinson is married and her husband is now in Brazil where
he is associated with International Cooperative Administration. She
has a thirteen year old daughter who is attending boarding school in
Pennsylvania. Among Dr. Robinson's hobbies are the theater, folk
dancing and reading books .
When asked for her opinion of Newark State she says: "I think
it is wonderful! I like the faculty, the students, and the school."

Dr. Brooks Relates Experience in South Afri ca
Dr. Hugh Brooks, Doctor of Economic Geography, comes to
Newark Stat e with a multitude of experiences thai deem him well
qualified to teach and inspire a genuine interest in his subject.
He was born in Ketchikan, Alaska and has studied at the University of Washington, The University of Geneva and Columbia University. He has taught at Oregon State University, Hunter College and
T. C., Columbia. He also served in the Armed Forces during World
War II.
(Continued on Page 3)

Dr. Ernest R. Ranuccl

Mr. David Eppes
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It has been announced by As sistant Editor, Bernie Mahon,
Editor- In- chief of Memorabilia,
that the posltlonof Assistant Ed itor on the yearbook staff has
been filled by Emilia Kaczorowski, a res ident of Elizabeth and
a 1955 graduate of Battin High
School who Is a junior majoring
in the elementary and speech
curriculums.

Leaders to Hold
Fi/ti, Conference
For the fifth successive year
club and publication presidents
and advisors and student council m embers will attend a Leade r ship Conference to be held at
the college on Thursday, October 10th.
Registration and Coffee time
will be from 3:30 to 4 p.m. in
th e Tudor Room. The opening
session will feature a keynote
speaker discussing facts important to leaders of a growing
college like Newark State. Foll owing this, dinner will be served
to the students in the cafeteria.
After supper the large group
will divide into small workshops
to discuss and summarize problems and questions . At 7:20, a
general session will be held in the
Tudor Room at which the sum marization of all works hops will
be presented and discussed by
students and the keynote speaker.
President of St udent Organization, Glennys Grenda, will pre side at the informal general
meeting. The conference will adjourn at 8:30.
The three workshop groups to
be conducted by students who attended the STIRC Conference in
September
are "The Student
Council and Student Government
Advisors Workshop", 'The Class
Advisors and Office r s Group" and
''Club Organizations and Advisors
Workshop".
The central planning committee consists of Glennys Grenda,
' 58, Shirley Miller ' 58, Gerry
Krisak '58 and Mary Ann Chutsanis '59.
T hose on the Tag and Program
Committee incl ude Rose Falduti
' 59, Arlene Carhart ' 59, Jean
Klc '58, Mary Ann Chutsanis '59,
Nancy Edelhauser ' 59, Gerry
Krisak ' 58 and Lorraine Lace field ' 60 . J acklyn Kimberlin 1 58
and Janice Harris '58 will be in
charge of Registr ation.
The r eception committee at the
conference
will
consist of
91ennys Grenda 1 58, Jerry Minskoff '60 , Maxine F einbe rg ' 59
and Barbara Ebner ' 59.

To Compile Documentary
Depicting Growth
Of College

Laboratory School
To Replace
Kindergarten

The shooting of a 20 minute
documentary film which will depict the growth of the new college
from inception through dedication
in June, will be under way in the
early part of December.
Since the project will not be
entirely a student undertaking,
there will be a division of labor
of about 50-50 among i nterested
students from various clubs and
faculty m embers of specific ex perience and skills . All faculty,
who have been approached have
indicated great enthusiasm and
willingness to devote their time
to the project. These include
Mr. Everett Howe, Mr. Joseph
Rendell, Mr. James Howe, Mr.
Douglas T atton, Mr. Frede rick
Gilsdorf, Dr. Lenore VaughnEames, Mrs. Mary Ba rtlett, Mr .
Jack Platt, Mr. Matthew Oolkey,
and Mr. Joseph Errington.
The film will serve as a permanent record of college history,
provide media for public re lations, pr ovide experien ces for
students and faculty in film prepa ration and will promote college
spi r it and professionalism.
Available for lhe film is a
large collection of unedited color
slides depicting the college from
the earliest building up to June
' 57 and a tape recording and accompanying
pictures
of the
ground breaking ceremonies. An
immediate filming of unfinished
portions of the campus , within
th e buildings and without is expected for the documentary film.
A 16 mm. camera, owned by t he
college can be used for filming
and a method of synchronizing
tape reco r ding to fit film act ion
can b e used to lessen expensive sound-film process.

Probably th e most r evolutionary change being brought about
with the m ove to Union is the·
Research Center which will replace the old Laboratory school
for Kindergarten Children.
This research center will have
a nursery school for 3 and 4
year olds as well as two classes
for handicapped children.
A cente r will be set up for
studying human growth and development. Outsiders, along with
the student body will be invited
to observe these children. If
n ecessary, to accommodate an
extra-large group of students,
a television unit will be installed
to transmit classroom goings - on
to the college lectur e hall. This
is the method of observation that
is in operation at the University
of Maryland, College of Education .
During the summer months, a
Human Growth Institute will be
set up for 150 leaders who will
be trained to head groups for
these special research centers
through out the United States. Or.
Wilton Krogman, Professor of
Physical .Anthropology at the
UniverSit) of Pennsylvania and
outstanding lecturer and award
winner in t he field of Human
Growth and Development will be
c hairman o f this department.
Also included in the program
will be a reading center for educable children presided over by
Dr . Vaughn-Eames. This center
is a project in connection with
the Federal Government and the
State Teachers College has drawn
up a 2½ year contract with the
Government to keep this clinic
in progr ess.

Party Marks End
K. D. Pi Holds Tea
To Honor New Faculty Of Hazing Daze
The Delta Rho chapter of Kappa Delta Pi held a tea in honor
of the new faculty members on
Monday, October 7 in the Tudor
Room.
Students r epresenting various
o rganizations in t he school as
well as the entire faculty and administration wer e invited to attend this welcoming get-togeth e r .

Can You Spell That Wird?
(ACP) - The University of
Connecticut
DAILY CAMPUS
urges a new compulsory course
- - spelling--and gives some reason s why.
A frequent reference made today when discussing the educational training of American students concerns the prevalence of
poor spelling among high school
and college graduates. And judging from our own observations
and remarks made by instructors at the University, students
her-e rank with the best when it
comes to misspelling words . . .
Poor training in the elementary school m ay be at fault, but
it is not altogether to blame . ..
The whole problem can be
summed up in one sente nce:
words are an inexhaustible s up-

For Freshman
Wednesday,
September 25th
was the day chosen for the traditional
Sophomore-Freshman
Party.
The Party began at 4:30 with
a session of Senior Court during which numerous people were
sentenced to perform their penalties for breaking hazing rules.
Following the Senior court session, Sophomores provided entertainment and refreshments
consisting of cookies and punch.
T he committee was headed by
Ruth Almeida. Fran Natale, sophomore, and Phil Dwyer, freshman, provided the entertainment.
Fran sang ''I Wish l Were In Love
Again" and Phil did his rendition
of ''When Irish Eyes Are Smiling".
The two then joined forces on
t he duet, ''It's Almost Like Be ing In Love ."Animpromptugroup
calling themselves t he Up-Downs
backed the two singers. They
were Joan Faliveno on piano,
Richie Marasco on bass, and
Donald Ceres on drums.
ply of knowledge, but the average
student of today seems to be too
exhausted to bother with th em .
(Newark State take heed.)
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Au Revoir Chapeaux de Blea
"Au revoir chapeaux de bleu, farewell to the
blue hats, which once donned our heads", cry the
freshmen. Buried are the familiar sandwich signs
w hich were a part of their appar el for t h ree
hect ic days. And yet, t hese small token s which
distinguished the freshmen from the student body
will never be fo r gotten .
Tokens of ridicule, they were never meant to
be . But as symbols of friendship, they served their
purpose well. An u n known face at registration day
found an identity among a c r owd of dtrangers. The
familiar train of students walking through the halls
was linked together by newly formed bonds of
friendship .
The dancing in t he sunken gardens was certainly below par. We were sure that most of them
would never be another Fred Astaire or Arthur
Murray . The embarrassment was short lived because you shared this plight with a host of other
students. T he alma mater and college songs were
no longer alien to freshmen because now they could
sing them just as well and as loud as any student
in the school. Yet, tensions were eased because
college life had begun with a little fun--witha song
and dance.
The tradition of hazing is an old one. It is a ritual
w hich has symbolized the entrance of freshmen
for years. Every beanie that was worn symbolized a
hello and a wel come . The signs they wore were
their calling cards .
The ringing laughter and noise in the halls
and gardens has simmered down. Somewhere in a
vacant space in your closet, a beanie of blue and
grey sits. Look at it once in a while and remember
those carefree, funfilled days when a stranger in
a crowd was no longer alone. Never forget the
friendship you found during those days, the acquaintances for life t hat you made. Au revoir chapeaux de bleu and welcome to our college.
M.G.

Among the letters in the REFLECTOR
mailbox last week was one written by a
"college senior, name withheld" who "dared"
us to print this letter . Since the author did
not "dare" to sign his or her name to the
letter we could not do so. The editorial board
will not print anonymous letters . U the author
w ishe s his name to be withheld we will com ply with h is wishes but all letters m ust be
signed to be considered for publication.
Please give yourself credit.

Two Novels Written by Paul <iallico
Adaptable to Elementary Classroom
by Shirley
Thoroughly delightful, though
far from current reading is t he
work of Paul Gallico, a former
newspaper reporter, who has
successfully turned to the writing
of novels and short stories in
recent years.
One of his especially fine stories is THE SMALL MIRACLE ,
the story of a little boy and his
love for his beloved pet donkey
told by Mr. Gallico with all the
warmth and tenderness that is
indicative of his style. Originally intended for the adult reader,
this charming story holds experiences rich in those t hings that
we in education strive so eagerly for our children to achieve. It
can be used profitably and enjoyably with children as young as
9-10 years of age and still convey
t he same glowing message of h uman living.
T HE SM ALL MIRACLE can be
felt by young and old. It is filled

Eastern Standard Time?
Please, Please, Please! Can't we synchronize
those watches?
Classes start at half past the hour every
hour from 8 to 3. At 20 after the bell should ring
to pass to the next class. Sometimes they ring too
soon. Sometimes they ring a little late. If they do
r ing on time we can't hear them anyway.
One professor at Newark State sums up a pet
peeve of his by saying, ' 'If a student looks at his
watch during a lecture he doesn ' t mind so much
but when he starts banging it on the desk and shaking it then he begins to worry." The only reason
this may have been happening lately is that everyone thinks his watch isn't working. Not that we
are preoccupied with the time of day but it would
be nice if all the clocks said the same thing.

up co chac class 10 forbidding

up
up
to take a SMALL quiz i know nothing about
but elsasabrain so who am i kidding
if i sit next to her i will pass theres no

doubt
the following day ah how scarlet my face
is

l had all the right answers in all the wrong
place.s
down
down

down from that class so forbidding
you ask me my pwpose. naive 1oul.
i·m Quidding!
but courage my friend You must not grieve
10

i·ve resigned to my fate: e. z . come .

e.z. gol

TheA~haBCs olSororiues Happy New Year

One of the inevitable questions many newcomers to a college will ask regards sororities and
frat ernities, Are they important? Is it necessary
to join one to 'be somebody" in the school?
At Newark State this is a question but not a
"problem". There are several Greek-letter organization s which are not national chartered organizations since th is type of fellowship is p r ohibited
by th e s t ate of New Jersey in a state-supported
institut ion of learning.
These o r ganization s may be described as "social c l ubs" and for the peopl e who participate in
them th ey are o ne of the many valuable phases of
college life. Those who do not join , however, are
not deprived of entering actively into school activity . No particul a r p r estige goes with bein g able
to say, ''I belong, " and no stigma is attached to th e
statem ent, ' 'I do not belong." T he sororities and
fraternities are not cliqu es t hat cont r ol the rei ns
of student govern men t as is the unfo r tunate situation in many colleges and universities . It is not
u n usual to find two very close friend s, one of
whom is a m ember and on e of wh om is not.
The d ecision o f whethe r or not to join a sor ori ty o r fraternity is an ind ividual matter. Use
your own judgem en t.
RMC

,.

This month millions of people
of the Jewish faith throughout the
nation and the world are celebrat ing th e entrance of th e new year
5 7 18 . In striking contrast to the
new year that we celebrate on the
eve of December 31, Rosh H ash anah, the Jewish new year is
ush ered in with quiet rejoicing
and pr aye r . On t his day the Jewish peoples of the world pray for
forgiveness
for all t heir sins
committed during the previous
year . F or on this fir st day of th e
new year it is d ecid ed who s ha ll
live, who s hall die, and who s hall
be born. Thus o n this day we s tand
before the face of God and a w ait
his judgment.
Wedne s day, September 25 was
t he beginning of ten d ays of pen i ten ce wh ich comes t o a conc l u sion on Yorn Kippe r . T his d ay is
mar ked by a fast whic h begins on
the eve of Oct o be r 4 and e nds at
s undown Oct o ber 5 .

Jacobson
with hope and faith and sympathy
--it is brimming with companionship and love and comfort.
Simply, yet tellingly related,
the story is the plight of Pepino,
a 10 year old orphan whose entire family had been killed in the
war. Violetta, the little dust col ored donkey, was now Pepino's
whole life. They were everything
to each other; Violetta was more
than just the means of Pepino's
livelihood--she was mother, father,
brother, playmate and
friend.
One day in early spring, Violetta fell ill and when Dr. Bartoli, the veterinarian expressed
the fear that she might die, Pepino was panic-stricken at the
thought of losing his beloved
donkey. He devised a pl an to take
the donkey into the crypt ben eath
the l ower c hurch of the B asilica
of St. Francis where h e w ould
ask the good saint to heal her.
The obstacles which Pepino
encountered almost immediately
and how the small miracle which
finally solved his problem is
brought about make for one of the
most
beautiful and uplifting
declarations of faith and trust
ever encountered.
THE SMALL MIRACLE is an
invaluabl e classroom experience
which can lead to intangible lessons in courage and gentleness and humility--it is indeed
an experience which every child
should have.
Another of Paul Gallico's adult
works, which can also be adapted
for use in the elementary grades ,
is the very beautiful little book
entitled SNOWFLAKE . It is the
story of life, birth and death, good
and bad, joy and sadness--personified by a snowflake. The
language of the book is smooth
and flowing--it develops within
its reader a deep emotional feeling--it asks the eternal question s
of life ''Where did I come from?
Where am I going? Why am I
here? Who made me?" SNOWFLAKE
is undoubtedly Paul
Gallico at his very best and s hould
also be in cluded in every classroom experience .
T h e writer h as used both of
these s t ories in the fifth grade
a nd i t would be difficult to d etermine which was more e nth u siastically r eceived. The r e s pon se w as overwhelmin g and the
c hil dren we n t o n to explor e Paul
G allico' s wr iting even fu r the r by
b ringi ng in and reading the SNOW
GOO SE, a poignant story of Dunki rk, as w e ll as the ABANDONED, a delightful fantasy of a
littl e boy wh o was changed to a
cat. Paul G allico h as earn e d a
well deser v e d and per manent
place in t he h ear ts of these particular c hildren as well as o the r
c hildre n and adults the wo rld
over.

• Summer Is a Stranger

Shortage of School Days Promises
Heavy Scholastic Schedule Ahead
by Mar ilyn Thompson, '59
Ah the idea of September did bring unhappy
days as we said farewell to the pleasant pastime
of earning money and turned our rested minds
toward the prospect of an unending pile of books
and assignments. Camp counsellors, office clerks,
waitresses and factory workers were transfor med
within the span of one week into hurried, hungry,
haggard, and sometimes helpless future teachers
of America. Fond memories linger, beneath layers
of fac t s of history, science , and teaching techniques,
of parties , week - ends spent at the shore, m oney
and leisure time. Yet the brows of the s t udents at
N.S.T .C. are free from wrinkles , for there is
something, more than nice, about college life that
caused many of us to say, ''Won' t it be great to be
back at school?"
Of course, things don't seem to be quite the
same as they were last year. How could they? The
Frosh, unintentionally, crowd us out of the halls,
Scotties, and even the library.
The members of the class of '59 who complained about their Sophomore year, after being
exposed to course requirements, are now saturated
with card files, book reports, projects, notebooks
and more card files. They wish that t here were
only a few more weeks left in the semester and
are anxious to be thrown into the arena of ''the
classroom situation."
Those of the c l ass of '58 are s t ill in the
midst of adjusting to the idea that they are now
Seniors- - our nearly polish ed gems. Naturally the
members of the class of ' 60 are still busy looking
over the Freshmen and wondering if they looked
that silly during hazing.
The class of ' 61 has been welcomed. They
are still in a daze and by the time they come out
of it, it will probably be December 6 . There is so
much to do, to learn, to make a part of yourselves
and each year will be unique for its regrets and
rewards.
Despite any groans and complaints, Newark
State is moving forward, not just moving. A great
quantity of knowledge and experience is at our
disposal, from which, we may extract the very
essence of wh at it is to be a good teach er . Get t ing g o od m arks is not enough to succeed. Our
school songs remind us of our true purpose, "not
to make a living but to make a life". Although there
will be times of discouragement during this year
for each student, there may also be times, quiet
times, when we might realize the deeper meaning
of those words and turn ourselves, proudly, to the
meaningful and beautiful task of being a teacher.

Social
Column
This issue we regretfully do not have
enough social news to publish a social
column. The lifeblood of t his column can
only be supplied by you, the students of
Newark State Teachers College. You are
the news! Information concerning sor orities ,
clubs, weddings, engagements etc. should be
submitted to the REFL ECTOR. Deposit written statements of items in the REFLECTOR
mailbox on the second floor . Deadline for the
next issue's news is October 9.
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New Faculty

89 Students Achieve
Dean's Honor Listing

(Continued from Page 1)
For three years, Dr. Brooks
taught at the University of Johannesburg in South Africa on a
Fulbright Scholarship.
In light of current. national
focus on integration, Dr. Brooks'
insight into the Johannesburg sit uation is worth reporting.
The people of South Afric a are
living under a syste m of white
supremacy comparable to the
social structure of the old south.
In Witwatersrand (where the
white waters flow), South Africa,
where Dr. Brooks lived for three
years, the Negroes work far too
many hours a day in the gold
mines. Their labor increases
economically the position of the
white man, but it does nothing to
improve their own status.
As Or. Brooks sees it, these
mine-workers c annot struggle
for the democratic ideals of freedom and equality because they are
primarily concerned (quite justifiably) with earning their daily
bread. Their plight is, for the
moment, hopeless.
Very few Negroes attended the
University and if they did, it was
at the cost of great sacrifice to
the student's family. Perhaps one
boy is c hosen from a family of
8 or 10 and all members of the
family work to send him through
school. Therefore the pressure
on this student is very great.
Any change in this present
situation is viewed by this professor as being a good distance
in the future.
The actual teaching procedure
followed by the University of
South Africa i s different from
that of our American colleges
and universities. There are no
textbooks. Only the original sources are consulted in their studies.
This means much library work is
done by each student.
Or. Brooks is now living in
Morristown with his wife and 2
year old twins--a boy and a girl.
Extensive traveler, broad educator, and talented musician are
general descriptive terms that
can be used to present Dr. Ernest
R . Ranucci, a new instructor in
the Math Department.
After receiving his B.S. and
Master's at Montc lair, Dr. Ranucci studied at Columbia University for his Ph.D. which he received in 1952. For twenty-four
years he was in the Newark School
System and taught at Weequahic
High School for eleven years.
Here he was Chairman of the
Math Department.
Dr. Ranucci' s teaching career
was briefly interrupted during
World War U. Serving in the Army
Air Force, Dr. Ranucci related
to the interviewer his interesting
and valuable experiences in doing
psychological
research work
during the war period.
Anothe r experience highlighting Dr. Ranucci's car eer occurred in 1953-54. At this time
he was sent to teach in Scotland
as part of the Fulbright ProgramBritish-American Teacher Exchange. He spoke in great length
of his wonderful m emories of
Scotland and of his great admir ation for the Scottish people. He
enthusiastically spoke of the
warmth and hospitality shown to
him and his family by the people
and of the attitude of friendliness
in Scotland towards the American
people.
While in Scotland, Dr. Ranucci
and his family live d in Dundee , a
famous seaport, where he taught
at the Lawside Academy. He found
the Scottish children very enjoyable and polite, but, as compared
to American children, their rate
of maturity seemed slower. Although the standard of living in
Scotland is lower than in the United States, Dr. Ranucci found it
very comfortable and, to his de-
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Maintaining a standing in the top 10% of their respective classes
for the entire scholastic year of 1956-1957 the following 89 students
were announced as being on the Dean's Honor List .
Honor students in the Class of 1 60 are: Lorraine Lacefield,
Theresa Moccia, Mary Potts, Frances Samolewicz, Barbara Corman,
Karen Kurowsky, Diana Brown, Winifred Owens, Laverne Timperman, Helen Roche, Eilene Littig, Barbara Lutz, Betty Shereshewsky, Judy Grenger, Anita Hood, Mary Pecca, Muriel Abramson,
Josephine Pastena, Vincent Mulligan, Diane Roschir, Vincent
Mistratta, Barbara Beth, and
Margaret Lauber.
Those attaining Dean's List
i n the Class of '59 are: Joan Meyer, Charlotte Hutnick, Ann AcAt a recent emergency meetquardo, Claire Kessler, Mary A.
ing of the Student Organization an
Caruso, Doris Farin, Lois Eskin,
additional $1442 .00 was approBarbara Cohn, Susan Katz, Ellen
priated for the 1958 Memorabilia.
Motiviloff, Arlene Goetz, Marilyn
Jerry Mann, Business Manager
Lilien, Mary Patricia Garrett,
Sophs watch as AI Sauchell I and his rock n' rollers perform In the of the College Yearbook, requestKatina Pilavakis, Emilia Kaczored a Student Organization vote for
Sunken Garden.
owski, Carolyn Weber, and Susan
the additional needed funds for the
Morose.
1958 publication of Memorabilia.
Students in the Class of ' 58
The basic cost of the book will
are: Joan Borraggine, Jacklyn
be $5640.00. This will include a
Kimberlin, Elizabeth Limmer,
larger book in size, more pages,
Harriett Mann, Lillian Bretz,
and the additional copies needBarbara
Fic her,
Jacqueline
ed for the increase in enrollment.
Rosenstein, Jean Hadden, Janet
A total of $250.00 was needed
Williams, Gloria Yrizarry, Anne
fo r other expenses for the yearKlein, Barbara Varona, Lois
book publication. The amount apby Ann Marie Lambusta
.
Thompson, Janice Jessup, Shirpropriated by Student OrganizaThe traditional hazing, under the guidance of Jerry Minskoff,
tion last year totaled to only ley Miller, and Phyllis Blest.
chairman, began on Monday, September 23rd and officially welcomed
Douglass juniors on the Dean's
$4448.00 which was felt to be an
the Class of ' 61 to N.S.T.C.
List are: Mary Cozzi, Joanne
insufficient amount by the yearAlthough it was only a three day period, everything imaginable
Shteir,
Shirley
Gold, Ellen
book staff to achieve their goal
was done to amuse (not abuse?) the freshmen. Approximately three
Dubow,
Lois
Shaffer
Sobe, Carole
of
having
a
"Dynamically
distinchundred fifty freshmen appeared, beanies on head and signs on
Riker, and Maxine Friedman.
tive" college yearbook for 1958.
back, to try to avoid the clutches of the sophs and the summonsMembers of the Class of '57
happy wardens. This being almost impossible, many of the unforholding
places on the Dean's List
tunate frosh found themselves in Senior Court, where the Committee
are: Palma Patrucinio, Phyllis
was headed by Deena Lenzi.
Rheubottom,
Edna Friedman,
There to see that justice was carried out were Judge ''Herky"
Bernie Herman, Ester Winet,
Scanzera; Clerks, Jackie Kimberlin and Rose Marie Campesi;
Helen McDermott, presidentof Patricia Hogan, Amelia Metzger,
Attorneys, Glennys Grenda, Marion Gilmore and Bill Gibson; and
the Newman Club outlined the Lanelle P. Niemstra, Carolyn
senior jurors .
club's plans for this year before La Cruix, Carole Horowitz Gray,
It was a r ough job for these people, because they had to deal with
Mabel D. Harsen, Loretta Marthe group of old and new mem serious offenses . For example, whether two brave men in the
Ruth
Nelson Almorian
hers at the get-acquainted tea ino,
class who had constructed an effigy of a soph were guilty or not
Brown, and Irene Stercho.
in the Tudor Room, Tuesday,
guilty. These two were seen the following day in undescribable getSeptember 24.
ups, so one can draw his own conclusions as to the verdict.
Advisor to the religious organThe following days went at a pretty quick pace, what with calisization, Father Smith was introthenics, galloping and running included in the schedule of events. (Oh ,
duced to the assembly of Catholic
those sore muscles!) Incidentally, anyone need a babysitter? There
are two fellows who do a terrific job of changing diapers.
students. Father Edward Hayes
and Father John Hourihan exOn Wednesday, at 4:30, the gym was the site for the final Senior
The second week of the A.C.E.Court and the Freshman-Sophomore Party. After such antics as layplained to the group the project
N.J.S.E.A. membership caming an egg, speaking for three minutes on the inside of a ping-pong of teaching catechism to the deaf
paign is under way at Newark
ball, and a bit of rocking 'n' rolling, the frosh got their desire--a children
at
Saint Bridget' s
State Teachers College.
Church.
Many
interested
stuhumble apology from two sophs, Ruth Almeida and Carl Kumpf, for
The drive which will end on Ocdents signed up for the teaching
being such harsh wardens!
tober 11, is being held outside of
workshop which will precede the
Entertainment was then provided by singers Fran Natale and
the Tudor Room during all lunch
actual teaching of the deaf.
Phil Dwyer . They were more than ably accompanied by the Uphours. Membership dues are
Punch and cookies were served
Downs and refreshments were served under the supervision of Ruth
thirty-five cents. At registration,
after the business portion of the
Almeida, chairman. Dancing followed for all who had any energy left
subscriptions for the NJEA Remeeting.
after a fun-filled three days of hazing.
view and NEA Journal are being
sold to all interested students.
light, the pace much slower than
The A.C.E. -N.J.S.E.A. (Assoin America.
ciation for Childhood EducationOne of the most memorable
New Jersey Studen t Education
incidents for Dr. Ranucci in
Association) is the new title of
Great Britain was dining with the
the college's A.C.E.-F.T.A. orQueen Mother. As a matter of
ganization. The purpose for the
fact, he occupied the seat next to
change of F.T.A. to N.J.S.E.A.
the outstanding member of the
by the NEA is to distinguish beroyal family.
tween the high ,school and colDr. Ranucci lives in Fanwood
l ege organizations of this nawith his wife and two daughters-tional teachers' group.
Rita, age fourteen and Anita, age
All members of Student NEA
eleven. He and his entire family
are student m embe r s of their
engage in many musical activities
state education associations and
and are all talented in this art.
the NEA, with all the rights,
Dr. Ranucci especially enjoys
privileges, and responsibilities
community singing and playing
of associate membership in these
Up-to- date view of the entrance to the Food Ser vice Building In the
the guitar and already has taken
professional organizations. The
new campus can be seen above. Below is the entrance to the Student
part in a music presentation at
Student NEA chapter is t he pro Administration Building.
the Faculty Dinner for the colf essional association for college
lege. In connection with music,
students preparing to be teachDr. Ranucci told of his great
ers. It provides opportunities for
success of combining American
the members for developing perfolk s inging with speeches that he
s onal growth, for gaining an all
gave while abroad. The people
around
understanding of the
everywhere l o ve d it I
teaching profession, for particiDr. Ranucc i is, also, a great
pating in community problems
winter sports enthusiast. He has
and activities, and for active
skied not only in the United
professional membership on all
States, but in Scotland, Switzerl evels of the organization. All
land, and in the Andes in Chili.
services of the NEA are availWhen asked about Newark
able to its members.
State, Dr. Ranucci spoke of the
One of the major goals of the
friendliness of both the students
organization is that of"strengthand faculty and how very happy he
ening and unifying special inwas to see many of his old friends
terest in professional groups."
from Weequahic High School.

$1442 More for
1958 Yearbook

Frosh Take Summons
With Smiles II Laughs!

Newman Members
To Teach Deaf

ACE-NJSEA
Campaign Underway
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New Ciym a Modern Marvel
by George Mischio

,___ _ ____ by Maria Fraga and Frank Brockman _____ __,
N.S.T.C.' s AIMS IN SPORTS
''When life ' s great scorer comes to mark against your name,
It matters not who won but how you played the game"

Grantland Rice
This very reflective quote came to us from a prominent man
in the sports field. This philosophy is one which pertains to all of
life, not just sports. The recognition for accomplishments should
not be the primar y incen tive to participate. One must first be honest
with himself and determine whether it is the recognition or the thrill
of the activity which is the challenge . Everyone has to be, and likes
to be recognized, but we must not let this need overshadow the wholesome active response that may be taken from sports.
Here at Newark, everyone is a represe ntative of the college.
This should be kept in mind in our sports program. Since athletics
a r e highly charged and emotional, when the close moments occur, we
should take care not to cast shadows on the college reputation. Yet,
this does not m ean that we s hould not evoke a healthy opinion. This
may be done through cheering.
All in all, sports offers us the moral lesson of fair play. Since
there is so much that can be taken from athletics in the way of
skills, friendships and recreation, why take just a piece of metal?
The metal will not wear as well o r as long as the actual thoughts
and reflections we carry from sports.
As teachers , we should know the values of sports. We should
be able to m otivate sports. We should enrich the school day with
sports and we should appreciate what sport s have to offer if used
properly. We want boys and girls to develop skills and interests so
that they may enjoy the satisfaction of wholesome recreation and an
intelligent use of their time.

ODD BOUNCES
.... Congratulations to the officers of the A.C. (formerly the A.A.)
and to all the new members. This year an innovation came about
since there were no holdovers from last year, and all candidates
were interviewed before being processed for membership.
....SCUTTLEBUTT has it that the men's gym classes are really
being given a work out lately-- " big muscle activity". huh !
.. ..The bulletin boards are freshly decorated with appeals for a
football team. It is quite an idea. At least it shows someone is not
satisfied and is willing t o take more than just a talking interest.
.. . .The World Series is upon us and the Men's Sport Editor
picks the Braves in 6. The L ady shall choose the Yankees in 7.

An Open Letter to the Student Body:
We're trying to put it cleverly
but no matter how it's sliced,
dressed up, or boiled down, it always comes out the same. Let's
face it . The time has come for
Newark Staters to s how their enthusiasm for varsity football at
this college.
President Wilkins said at a recent meeting that students should
plan to spend their whole day at
the new college- -that the student
who could not afford to do so
might eventually find it the costliest time of his life. What the
President said is the truth. A student should want his college to be
a part of his life, not just the
building where he gets a daily
education and then goes home after his last class .
That's where football enters
the picture. Football is to campus life what hot dogs are to
America. Pep rallies complete
with bonfires, football dances
with rival colleges, Homecoming
weeks and Football Carnivals are
all a part of making a school a
college- -and making a student
proud to be a part of that college.
The Union campus presents us
with the opportunity of having
that football team . For the first
time there will not be the problem of space to practice. We will
have 120 acres. The residents of
Union County will probably support us with their attendance at
the games . The county is so enthusiastic about the sport that the
turn out for the high school teams
is so great as to necessitate
three different teams; freshmen,
junior varsity and varsity. Can't
you see the advantage of Newark
State's being able to offer football
as part of its activities to Union
County boys who want to attend a
teachers college but also want to
continue playing football? The
football team will help to r eplenish its own ranks. It will be a real
drawing card.

We have been told that there is
not enough manpower in the col lege to constitute a football team.
That is a fallacy! The newlndustrial Arts Course is responsible
for many of the men at Newark
State this year and the introduction of h igh school courses into
the curriculum will interest many
more. At present, there are 35
or 40 men in the freshmansophomore classes who sincerely want t o play fo r Newark State.
A majority of these men have
either played some college ball
or have been all-star men in high
school. The r est are of the calibre that will play for the love of
the game and the glory of the
school regardless of the personal sacrifice. The manpower
is, and will continue to be here
if it can only be utilized .
If we start preparations now,
we can have one of the best of
any of the State Teachers' teams
produced next year . The men are
so enthusiastic they are willing to
start conditioning themselves
immediately. We may not break
any records the initial year because every baby must learn how
to crawl before he can walk, but
we can certainly try our hardest.
Now it's i n your laps, Newark
State rs. The students can't slump
back in their chairs and watch,
passively, the efforts of the few
who are in the foreground of this
big push. This is, and should be,
a school project! Within a period
of four days, approximately 300
students signed the petition on the
athletic bulletin board pledging
their support to a Newark State
football team. Don't let your
spirit be of the "tea-cup"variety.
The ball is rolling, get behind
it and push!
Most sincerely,
Patsy F orte and
other enthusiastic
students

One of ~h e_ ma~n c~n.te r s _of activity at the Union campus will be the gymnasium building.
The building 1s d1v1ded into t he main gym, the dance studio and telephone booth, the faculty offices ,
the locker r~oms, th e showe r rooms, powder rooms, field equipment storage rooms, ticket booths
and a con cession stand.
F acilities in the main gym include a standard 50 1 by 94 ' court, a movable partition that divides
the gym into two separate gym s , bleachers for 720 spectators, an amplifying system of 12 ceiling
speakers , two phonographs and four microphones, and an officials' table. The playing area o ffers two
glass blackboar ds for t he college basketball games, four pract ice backboards , two volleyball courts,
wrestling mats, and deck tennis courts.
____________
Adjacent to the main court is
the smaller dance studio, which
has a public address system of
four speakers , two microphones
and one phonograph, an area of
60 ' by 38' and facilities to hold
meetings and other functions.
Two t elephones available for public use, and a trophy room constitute extra facilities.
The locker rooms have several
very important features. The
men's locker room has 12 showers, a drying room and lockers.
The same number of showers
will facilitate the women' s locker room. A locker r oom and a
towel service is also made available to the varsity and visiting
t eams.
Back view of modern gymnasium at Union campus.
The main gym is illuminated
by 48 lights of 500 watt per
fixture and the color scheme of
both gyms is light yellow and
green.
A new member to. the Physical Education Department is Mrs.
P~tronella Mutzberg. Mrs. Mutzberg, who graduated from Montclair State, has an extensive background which includes a variety
of experiences ranging from playground leader in college days to
that of assistant superintendent of
recreation and, more recently,
by George Mischio
instructor at New York UniThrough the steel encased winversity. ln addition, she has
dows the sunlight illuminated
appeared on the programs of
grotesque patterns across the
state,
district
and
national
recby Audrey Jenek
hardwood floor. Huddled in one
reation conferences.
(As it appeared in THE LINE UP,
corner they waited for the unRecently
Mrs.
Mutzberg
has
the publication of the New Jersey
expected with a tenseness that
been selected for a three year
Athletic and Recreational Federwas symbolic of the ordeal that
appointment to the National Adation of College Women)
t hey were about to encounter.
visory
Committee
on
RecruitEver since N.S.T.C. has had
Not a sound was h ear d except
ment, Training and Placem ent
an Athletic Association, it has
for thei r strained breathing and
been a co-ed organization. Each of Recreation Personnel. This
the occasional shutlling of size
position is quite an honor since
major activity, such as women' s
twelve feet.
this
committee
is
composed
of
basketball, has its own set of
Suddenly the door opened and,
as eyes strain ed in that direcofficers who make most of the only one hundred recreation leaders in the U.S.
tion, he slowly approached them.
decisions necessary for t he c lub,
with all financial matters going
With quiet determination he moIn addition to teaching health
tioned them into place as he took
to the direction of the A.A.
and
physical
education
at
a dictatorial stance in the midst
This forthcoming year we hope
N.S.T.C. s he will work on the
of them.
to get a Women's Recreational
development of a program which
Then the silence was broken
Association organized; so we
will provide professional preparby
labored breathing, bones
have already set up a tentative
ation and certification for posiconstitution. We must first, have
creaking, and his hypnotic voice
tions in recreation l eadership
booming forth commands that
the approval of the administrain school and community situastruck terror into their pulsating
tion to form the organization.
tions. More will be heard about
hearts.
We feel it may take a year or so
this program as plans develop
for this to be approved due to the
Faster and faster they strained
and materialize. It is now hoped
with herculean strength and blind
fact that the men will have to
t hat the program will be instituted
determination . His voice lashed
form a type of Men's A.A.
next September. This will be antheir very souls with a tormentWe hope that as soon as the
other "first" for N.J .S. T .C. It will
ing agony that matched the weariwomen start pushing the W.R.A.
make us the first State Teachsome fatigue that was slowly enthe men will be forced to make
ers College in New Jersey to
closing their sweating, aching
some headway in forming a siminstitute such a program on the
ilar organization. The demand for
bodies.
undergraduate level.
The floor started to swim be a W.R.A. has become most esMuch success to you Mrs.
sential due to the increasing enfore their eyes, which seemed to
Mutzberg in initiating this currollment of t he college and the
be bursting fro m the sockets that
riculum.
enclosed them.
need for extra-curricular acStill he pushed the group ontivities. When our college moves
ward with unrelenting persisto its new campus in Union in
tence. Their brains fell into a
January of 1958, we will have
more opportunities and facilities
stupor, aware o nly of his quiet,
s harp commands . As they confor athletic and recreational ac tinued, their limbs seemed untivities. It is felt that this will
RAH ! RAH! The girls are at it
able to function pr ope rly. It was
help the approval of a W. R.A.
again . Approximately fifty girls
like s ubmerging their bodies into
organization at Newark State
showed up for cheering practice
molten lead which was rapidly
Teachers College.
last week.
hardening and obstructing their
The girls have divided into
m ovements.
small groups and the old cheer Slowly they started to falter
leaders are teaching the novices
under the strain as if their very
the cheers. These girls get tolives had been snatched with one
gether during their free hours
swift sweep of the ''Grim Reaper's
and c hee r wherever there is an
Six members of the Rifle Club
sickle."
empty space.
met October I . The three girls
Even the str ongest , who had
Tryouts for the squad will be
and three men assembled in the
been able to keep up the exhaustheld October 28, after school in
range of the Mount Zion Baptist
ing pace, proceeded to collapse
the auditorium. Twelve cheerChurch on Broadway and Kearny
with systematic cadence . Bodies
leaders will be chosen by a comStreet, the club's m eeting place.
continued to spr awl wearily on the
mittee composed of Mr. ZweiClub meeting time hereafter
floor as if the end was inevitable
dinger, Miss Persinger, Miss
will be from two to four on
He quickly stopped and, as sighs
Smith, and members of the AthTuesday afternoons. Any interof exhaustion almost drowned out
letic Committee. Qualities that
ested person may join, whether he
his voice, he softly murmured ,
the committee looks for in a
o r she has had experience or is a
''O.K. boys! Now that you ar e all
cheerleader are ability, poise,
novice.
warmed up we can start t he gym
personality, voice, and personal
Remember, get out to the range
class."
and start shooting soon.
appearance.
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Recreation Leader Joins Faculty

"The Beginning
Of the End"

To Form a W.R.A.
At N.S.T.C.

Cheering Hopefuls
Practice in (iym

Get Out Your
Wincbester,Partner!

